Abstract. Cooperative driving in platooning applications has received much attention lately due to its potential to lower fuel consumption and improve safety and efficiency on our roads. However, the recently adopted standard for vehicular communication, IEEE 802.11p, fails to support the level of reliability and realtime properties required by highly safety-critical applications. In this paper, we propose a communication and real-time analysis framework over a dedicated frequency channel for platoon applications and show that our retransmission scheme is able to decrease the message error rate of control data exchange within a platoon of moderate size by several orders of magnitude while still guaranteeing that all delay bounds are met. Even for long platoons with up to seventeen members the message error rate is significantly reduced by retransmitting erroneous packets without jeopardizing the timely delivery of regular data traffic. 
Introduction
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) in general and cooperative driving in particular have received much attention from both researchers and media recently. Enabled by sensing and communication capabilities, as well as recent international standardization efforts, the introduction of cooperative driving shows great potential for increased safety and efficiency on our roads. The basic building blocks of a variety of ITS application are the exchange of status information [1] within a concerned group of vehicles, making it possible for the driver or the system itself to e.g. adjust to sudden changes in the current traffic situation. These changes usually need to be performed within a strict deadline and with high demands on reliability. An application area where real-time and reliability demands are particularly obvious is platooning. It has been shown that a considerable reduction in fuel consumption can be achieved for trucks driving in platoons with reduced vehicle-to-vehicle spacing [2] . Additionally, the controlled and thereby more predictable behaviour of trucks on a highway increases the overall road safety not only for platoon members but for all surrounding road users. To enable a distance between platoon vehicles of 10 meters or less control data has to be exchanged within the platoon at a regular basis and with a high and predictable success probability.
The recently approved IEEE 802.11p standard for inter-vehicle communication [3] defines two message types, periodic status updates and event-triggered warning messages, that are allowed to share the dedicated ITS control channel in the 5.9 GHz ITS frequency band. To access that shared communication resource the standard employs CSMA/CA, a random access Medium Access Control (MAC) method, which by definition does not support the reliable and timely exchange of safety-critical and highly deadline-dependent control data needed for platoon control applications. Furthermore, there is no support for retransmissions to tackle the potentially high message error rate found in highly mobile wireless communication networks. Measurements of the packet reception ratio for different scenarios using IEEE 802.11p are reported in [4] .
In this paper we therefore propose two enhancements used on top of the unaltered IEEE 802.11p standard in form of real-time functionality containing a deterministic, polling-based MAC approach as well as a transport layer retransmission scheme over a specific service channel dedicated to inter-platoon communication only. Both concepts are explained in detail in Chapter 2 and 3 in the context of a platooning scenario. Our approach improves the packet error rate (PER) in the platooning use case by several orders of magnitude while still maintaining a reasonable platoon size and is based on earlier work on infrastructure supported communication [5] . The inadequacy of IEEE 802.11p to obtain the level of reliability required in platoon control applications was recognized by [6] where infrared is suggested as a complementary communication technology for increased reliability. This adds additional hardware costs that our IEEE 802.11p-based approach manages to avoid. A polling-based MAC scheme similar to ours was presented in [7] . The lack of a real-time schedulability test, however, fails to provide timing guarantees. The authors of [8] show how to obtain strict priorities in 802.11p, but collisions among equal-priority packets can still appear. STDMA has been suggested as a promising alternative to the 802.11p MAC method [9] , but even though the medium access delay is bounded, there still remains a possibility of collision. Studies on how to increase quality of service through retransmissions have been presented before. The combination of retransmissions with deadline-dependent traffic, however, is studied less thoroughly. [10] presents a retransmission scheme where packets only are retransmitted in case their deadline has not already passed, but the lack of any queuing analysis might imply the fact that the worst case delay of packets cannot be upper-bounded. [11] provides guarantees for timely treatment of real-time traffic, but lacks timing details and uses an analysis method shown to result in lower network utilization as the analysis method used in our approach [12] . For more general information and surveys on vehicular communication, see, e.g., [13] [14] [15] .
Protocol Details
Imagine a platoon of trucks driving at reduced inter-vehicle distance at relatively high speed. To maintain that distance, every platoon member has to be well informed of the behaviour of its surrounding platoon neighbours, especially in case sudden changes in speed call for immediate actions performed by the vehicles' control systems. It can be assumed that one particular vehicle within the platoon assumes a central role in collecting the necessary status information, processes it and spreads the necessary control data to the platoon members. This role often fall the first vehicle in the platoon, the platoon leader. Furthermore, our proposed MAC method is based on a polling scheme administered by one node in the system in a master-slave fashion. As the length of a platoon easily can exceed the transmission radius of the platoon, we assign that role to a vehicle in the middle of the platoon, ensuring the best platoon coverage.
As the ITS control channel only allows the aforementioned IEEE 802.11p message to be transmitted, the polling messages our MAC approach relies on are not accepted on that channel. Due to the frequent and highly deadline-dependent data traffic needed to make a platoon function properly and safely it is reasonable to expect that a second transceiver will be available in platoon members, dedicated to platoon safetyrelated data exchange. Besides the ITS control channel there are several service channel available that can be used for that purpose. By using a service channel, we are not restricted to a specific message type and, at the same time, we are able to use the entire bandwidth of that service channel for platooning purposes while still listening to and participating in the data exchange with other road traffic users over the ITS control channel.
2.1
Medium Access Control Time is divided into superframes (see Fig. 1 ) consisting of a CFP and a CBP, including a beacon frame, where channel access during the CBP is simply handled by IEEE 802.11p MAC in its random access fashion. Depending on the types of data traffic present in the network, the CBP can either be exploited by non-real-time packets in case those are present or reduced to zero (except for the beacon frame), freeing all bandwidth for safety-critical real-time traffic handled during the CFP. The beacon is used for synchronization purpose, but can also be used for, e.g., special shortmessage services [18] coordinated by the master. The transport layer hands down packets in Earliest Deadline First (EDF) [19] order and only at a point in time when the polling mechanism can ensure that the medium is available, thereby ensuring a deterministic treatment of the packet.
The master utilizes a polling scheme to grant the other vehicles access to the medium during the CFP. Knowing real-time traffic demands in the network, the polling scheme schedules traffic according to EDF. In case data traffic is to be sent from a vehicle to the master, the master will poll the vehicle and allow it exclusive access to the medium. In case the data traffic flow is from the master to any other vehicle, the master will allocate time for its own transmission, including an ACK answer from the receiving vehicle. The polling protocol enables deterministic medium access during the CFP for real-time communication necessary for the platooning application. D retr,i ) . Retransmissions are modelled as retransmission real-time channels (ReRTCs) and defined by τ re,i = { P re,i , L re,i , D re,i }. The period is a predetermined system parameter indicating the minimum interval possible between two retransmissions on the ReRTC and by that upper-bounding the bandwidth dedicated to retransmissions. The length specified is the maximum packet length in order to accommodate any retransmission packet, and the deadline is the maximum time allowed for the current retransmission.
Retransmission of a data packet from the master is triggered if no ACK is received directly following the data packet, i.e., before time out. In case the master does not receive a packet it polled for, it will simply schedule a retransmission of its polling packet (no link layer acknowledgements or retransmissions from the underlying standard are used). This mechanism leads to that merely the master has to make the decisions about retransmissions. Regular vehicular nodes only need packet queues for ordinary transmission and a possibility to store packets in case they need to be retransmitted. However, all packets can be discarded after their deadline. ACKs are sent directly upon the reception of a correct data packet (after the predefined highestpriority arbitration interframe spacing (AIFS). Erroneous packets are detected at the MAC layer and not handed to the transport layer at all.
The master vehicle will schedule all ordinary transmissions and retransmissions in the form of EDF queues of polling and data packets. No packet can be sent before knowing how long it would take to transmit (T wait ), as no transmission can be initiated if T wait is longer than the time remaining in the current CFP. These times are different for polling (T wait,poll,i ) and data packets (T wait_data,i ) and are calculated as follows: Having sent a data or polling packet, the master waits the calculated waiting time before moving on to the next packet in the EDF queue. However, at the end of the waiting time, the master's transport layer will first check for a data or ACK packet handed up from the MAC layer. In case the received data packet was erroneous or no ACK arrived, the possibility of retransmissions has to be investigated. A packet can only be retransmitted a predefined number of times (N attempt ). Moreover, a ReRTC has to be available, i.e., it must not have been used during the length of one retransmission period P re . Only if both checks are positive, a retransmission can be scheduled in the EDF queue, otherwise the packet has to be discarded.
3

Real-Time Analysis
In the following, a timing and feasibility analysis is described, adapting the analysis framework introduced in [22] [23] to work with this platooning single-hop star topology network with a central master node as defined above.
Timing Parameters
We 
In consequence, the length of the reduced CFP, T rCFP , is calculated as:
As real-time traffic can only be sent during the length of the reduced CFP, we model the bit rate for the real-time traffic as an experienced bit rate r e , i.e., we scale down the actual bit rate r by the ratio of the reduced CFP and superframe length, i.e., rCFP e SF T r r T = ⋅ .
This leads to a scaling down also of the waiting times defined in Eq. 1 and 2:
, , , rCFP e wait_poll i wait_poll i SF
, , , rCFP e wait_data i wait_data i SF
Timing Analysis
For the analysis we are assuming that the number of RTCs in the network is Q, while there are M ReRTCs available. In conjunction with admission control (if not done offline during design stage), the master uses the real-time schedulability analysis described in the next chapter to only admit data traffic for which required delays can be 
Real-Time Scheduling Analysis
In the admission control, the master uses a real-time schedulability analysis originally developed for EDF scheduling of periodic tasks on a uniprocessor [19] in order to check the feasibility of the real-time traffic allocation as proven possible in [24] . The check is implemented in two stages, a utilization check and a workload check, and is only done when a new RTC is to be allocated. In case both checks are positive, the deadline for the checked traffic flow can be guaranteed. The utilization check calculates the bandwidth utilization U of all RTCs and ReRTCs during the CFP and ensures it to be no bigger than 1. The calculation is done as follows: 
For the workload check to hold, the following demand has to hold: 
The busyperiod P busy is the length of time between the start of a hyperperiod until the the link becomes idle the first time. Here P busy denotes the first busyperiod, i.e., the busyperiod that starts at the beginning of the first hyperperiod.
Performance Evaluation
We In this performance study, we compare our retransmission scheme to a case without retransmissions. For each simulation setup, the average performance is based on 250 simulations runs of a duration of 1000 hyperperiods. An initial real-time feasibility check determines whether the timing requirements of a given task set can be met. Each vehicle is assumed to have one RTC for transmission to the master (middle vehicle), while the master has one RTC to the platoon leader and a RTC has a period and deadline of 50 ms. Due to the broadcast nature of the transmissions, every vehicle can overhear and make use of all data traffic sent within its reception range. Only the single destination RTCs described in Chapter 3, however, are simulated and considered for evaluation.
In the first simulated case, Case 1, we have a superframe length of 25 ms and a CBP length of 5 ms (including beacon). There are M = 4 retransmission RT channels, each having a period of P re,i = 25 ms. The maximum number of retransmission attempts is set to N attempt = 2. The deadline for the retransmission RT channels is always calculated automatically to the minimum possible value by using the workload function and the real-time analysis backwards. With this configuration, the real-time analysis showed that a maximum of seventeen vehicles could be supported without deadline misses. Fig. 2 shows the experienced message error rate (MER) without ARQ, after maximum one or, if required, two retransmission attempt. As the number of vehicles (and RTCs) increases, the retransmission RTCs become a bottleneck and retransmission attempts must be rejected. Moreover, the PER increases with distance. Disregarding that fact in a simulation with a distance-independent PER (not shown here) we could still see a higher average MER in longer platoons. As seen in Fig. 2 
Conclusion
In this paper we presented an enhancement to the IEEE 802.11p standard for the reliable and timely exchange of safety-critical control data in platooning applications. The framework combines guaranteed delay bounds with the possibility of retransmitting erroneous packets. Although we showed that our retransmission scheme significantly reduces the experienced message error rate, our simulation studies even shed light on the overall effect of the number of platoon members on the reliability that can be achieved. For moderate sized platoons, a reduction in message error rate by several orders of magnitude could be achieved. 
